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months of JULY and AUGUST to meet
the summer trade and will aim to please
and give satisfaction to all.
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White Hats at reasonable prices, Saturday
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OPENING
New Salesroom

Stable Horses To Let

Showing Chevrolet Cars Exclusively

By the Hdur, Day or Week
Stable in Rear of Casino, Kennebunkport

Do You Need Water ?
Artesian Well Company of N_H.
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Capitulations, are base.

Better face the facts, and know.

A good citizen is a more intricate problem than at sight appears.

You don’t have to go into a madhouse to find out that it is a
madhouse-—sure, nor do you have to read a daily paper to know it is not
literature. The ENTERPRISE is a weekly.

Now that we have completed our penance—made the tour of all the
Churches in this village, we are ready to take a backward glance—sum
up; try to reconcile the inepties or worse of the "stored wisdom of
Christianity.
First. We did not visit the Catholic Church—for this one reason
—we know it has an audience every Sunday. Recommend us to that
Church as the one perfect politico-religeous system here below; The
Catholic audiences may be leading an unworthy life, may be lost in
worldliness*, but that care which watches over drunken men and fools,
contrives to herd them in the Church—spick and span, on Sunday.
The number of residents of Kennebunk, then, of both sexes and
all ages, attending the protestant churches on Sunday—there are five
churches ih all, are, approximately, 250. We are giving them the odds
in point of numbers. You will see, we are granting fifty at each church
the attendance is quite below those figures..
Why is this so? ’ The answer is two-fold. First, the Church does
not practice what it preaches. • Almost, there is no need to give any
other reason for the empty stalls. .The layman refuses to be hum
bugged. But, granting that there are some who would go to Church
eVen for the baser sort of .entertainment—good, true-to-life preaching,
there is nothing of the kind to be had there—the life of the crowd is
higher and more intelligent than the sermon of the day, except in vary
rare instances; and the people do not want the vapid stuff that is fed
out to them—they don’t have to go where it is offered. Always bear
in mind, if the better sermon is available, the crowd will go to hear it.
Of course, the Churches may say, “We don’t want that kind of a
congregation.” The irrefutable answer is: That is the only kind of
audience you can ever have, so long as men, are human. It is the same
congregation to which our Lord addressed Himself two thousand years
ago—it will never change.
The Savior spoke not to empty stalls—“multitudes come together
unto him again.” He preached the conflict of a gréat soul with the
soul of the mob. And there is an inescapable fascination for men in the
wforkings of such great questions as, “Verily I say unto you, Except ye
turn, and become as little children, ye ¡shall in no wise ente
d
enpons encourage and console.
F
gnified. And the moral is:¿The
P
d to that which is “spiritually
fi
e Church anytime it means anyre is someone, somewhere, who
be not afraid.” And that, then,
ose voice it is, and see “no one,
of this day that touch is rarely
ence men hjve ceased to seek

What is the use of Labor Union? Capital knows what labor wants
better than does labor itself. One does not have' to read a lot of radical
claptrap to understand the point of view—ask the banker. He’ll tell
you all you need to know Money talks and nioney knows that it does.

The millionaire does not object to the longshoreman running a
bank—if he can. Jefferson—no, nor Washington, never said a word
in flavor of abolishing the inequalities of nature. What is the use P
raving about the minimum wage—or something? Take your chances le
with the Standard Oil.

El oro, acero, hierro y pan,
Vaca, y carne, carnero—
Los calzas, zapatos, O Man!
Gantas, chaleco, sombrero,
Are mighty expensive, by....!

h
le
lo

f

Gold, steel and iron and bread,
Beef, meat, sheep and mutton—
Trousers and gloves, Enough said!
Hats, vests and even the button,
Are mighty expensive—By Jed!
And they are all going to be higher and higher.

—THE POINT OF VIEW—

—ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON APOTHEOSISED—

Some Sundays since we were listening tó a sermon to children,
when the sermonizer said this : “Children, there was once a man, who,
being out of health, was told bÿ his physicians that, if he why Id live,
he must go to a warmer climate. So he departed and went away down
in the Southern Seas, and sought him a home on an island and built him
? palace there. He was a good man. The people of that island were
black men. Because of the goodness of the stranger, because he loved
them all, they learned to love him. Now they noticed that he walked
from his palace every day to the sea, and that thé sun was very hot, and
that he was not very strong. Therefore, out of their love, they built a
fine read from the sea to the good man’s house, and set great palm
trees alongs the borders of it,. And that beautiful road is there today.
The name of that good man was Robert Louis Stevenson.”
Then we sat' up and looked about to see if there was anyone in the
church to grin at. How Robert Louis would hâve enjoyed that mission
ary yarn told apropos of building for God ! Poor, dear old “vagabond”
—that is exactly the way he described himself ; and he dressed and lived
the part.
As for playing god to the Samoans, it is impossible ndt to laugh at
the idèa. Just ttie same—there is this much truth in the tale of the
good man of Apia ; the road was builded and the palms were planted—
but by the order of the Samoan king who was one of Robert Louis’ boon
companions in. many a wassail night and day.
The moral o^ this yeridique tale is: Make sure of your facts!
There will always' be someone in your audience to detect not only
errors in your thinking; but faults in /our facts which degrade the
whole trend of your argument.
Robert Louis Stevenson in the role of the “Good Man of Somoa,”
is a better farce than the King of the Cannibal Islands playing the
“Hatter in Alice in Wonderland.”

hen every man can'see how they
How they are erring, thoughtng, hour by hour, to keep the
d love upon a higher ground.
st ordinary men., have not quite

till believe
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Which might be carefully translated—

If our sins were always sins in our own sight, the light we walk
by would be at least single, however obscure. And when four nations
of courage put their fourtunes in one, there succeed to a hugh welter
of competing jurisdictions, the certainty of pne. After centuries of
ragged practice—posing as a hero to the lacky-world, which has found
us out, America is making her past, patriotic lies the good, plain, cutaiid-dry truth of the universe. We have bridged national divergences
with liberal sympathy; torn down the veil of doubtful diplomacy; and
prepared the way for the meeting of humanity with open arms. Hither
to we found it good policy—Munroe Doctrine, to disbelieve the existence
of any happiness which was out of this continent.—We are now stand
ing on the summit of life; and we see the larger activities of the whole
human family. THEREFORE, let us sit awhile in this heart of the
League of Nations to hatch hopes and cast oyt illusions. And let us
beware the mannifico in our demeanor. On this dizziest elevation of
Mfe America must not have a suspicion of a swagger. We have Wasted
years in ignorance of what Democracy really is—now we know it as the
only Divine Providence of Man. This must^Lodge in the brain of the
Shermans, Borah way into the Knox chambers of conscious thought..

bject so worthy, a diviner spark
estsof the Christian Churcnes;
god have labored more passion*
atus the spark of divinity, And
-of riches, collapsed into a helpold of the temple of embodied

The Scope of Evidence
By J. D. Hallen
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compiled. Pt is not at all easy
, cotton and leather goods will
rse, cattle, sheep, hogs, eggs,
tatoes are now recorded for the
why should we not have some
s of hll these same things?
orts and conditions of trade, in
n many letters from the wholeU, S. A.; and, while all seem to
s and bounds, no one ventures
their apogee.
eople—the everyday purchaser
selves that prices will never be
true situation of the world con. The truism rather is—Prices
ernational therinometer of all
what wj-th the cutting down of
ay, and the constant increase of
ultimate figure yet.
ootwear, and all sorts of bodyought today cheaper than they
next month; and between July
1 find himself confronted with a
heaving tide of increasing cost,
d not purchase his supplies now.
is, then, It will be a long time
hey are this hour—and they are
rds than they were yesterday.
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ANDfORTLAND

EXPRESS
Daily trips between Kennebunk
port and Portland, via Kennebunk
Beach, Kennebunk, Biddeford and
Saco. Also jobbing of all kinds to
and from any point.
Tel. Portland 4325.
Tel. Kennebunkport, 72-3.
Ask for our rates.

Therefore, in the preparation of
How absurdly inexperienced the
ordinary lawyer is in dealing with the case, fortify yourself it right
medicos de melioribus, called, sup here all the data to date iiidicating
posedly, for the information of the the rapidity with which the mind
court. ' The reason for this is that acts and re-acts, and—as will more
he takes his medicos at one gulp— fully appear under Chapter IX,
he knows nothing about them at all The» Trial Cross-Examination,
except what their sheepskin says; Written Out, have a list of psychoand he never stops to think that, I logical test question carefully writ
inasmuch as his own exaggerates ten in-your brief—not the oidj; dog
a little, the one the medico holds eared, stock questions of the books,
might,« perhaps, do the same thing. but your own, ^up-to-the-minute t From, 1 to 100 tons. No com
ones, in order that the court and
For the purpose of. discussion, jury
may see how the mind of this pany can quote lower prices on any
an expert is a witness selected by witness usually acts. You cannot kind of cargo from Furniture to
the court or offered by a party, to
too much pains with this part Sand.
give an opinion on the whole matter take
of ¡your case.
Call me up, it will save you
at issue or some point of it. Pre
(2) Strictly, in all our Ameri
paring^ your case, then, where you can courts, in c«fees where a per money.
hre to be met with medicos de me son is said to be insane, or the re
lioribus, your first step is to exam verse, the-expert is not allowed to
ine, thoroughly, just all the mediéo say the subject is insane, or the Tel. 31-2 Kennebunkport, Maine
really knows. How shall you learn
But the witness is al
in. six months that which the sùr- contrary.
lowed to do the same thing by legal
geori was-compelled to spend six fiction.
After a hypothetical ques
years mi learning? The very sim tion covering
certain -facts and
ple answser is, He has not learned symptoms, the expert may express
OSTEOPATH
anything—except, maybe, some an opinion, assuming the facts or
thing of sanitation. But hów do symptoms to be proved.
113 Main St.,
you know this ? How can you ybu
Always
prepare
a
counter-ques

r
---------HBiddéfáfdTMe."'
point it in your case?
tion, covering the facts and symp
* Tel. Con.
We will point you the answers. toms as your case has them, and Office Hours, 9 to 5.
No surgical or medical authority put, your question Joth^Qjipi^^_^haduate under the
has,ever been able to
expert. Never agree with the .op founder of the Science
matter position on the form of a general
Dr. A. T. Still,
and the difference between the /question that is ¿supposed to cover
same individual in different dec* the whole case. This for the fol
ades and ever, at different moments lowing reasons, (a) you will not
baffles all generalization and aver have the mind to formulate your
aging.” In short, the advice that thoughts during the trial’s stress,
would in one case be both practical and (b) assuming that the attorney
hnd beneficial in the highest sense on the other side, or his expert, is
would in another be useless,^heart up in the technic of his case, the
less, and possibly most mischievous expert and attorney will have con
-All of this study is for use in ned that question and the meaning
your future examinations, direct" of every word of it, as they who
and cross; and, if you can make wrote it understanding it, until
your brief spell the one word—^Pre they are letter perfect in the ans
paredness, right here, you will go wer to be required.
into thè actual trial insured against You will seen then, if -you agree
failure. Get on the trail of the Ito a thin^ Presented you in the heat
certain ignorance of the medico, !of tria1’ whatever you agree to, wiH
sav. on in some way, or may be, but the rebe prepared to make him say,
the witness stand, “Doctors should expression of an original in which
ifiind their own business and let you had no part.-' If you spend the
proper time in formulating your will remove road tar from
other people mind theirs.”
own question, you will, or ought to
with a very
Thus, having located th^ expert, have so clarified the verbal and automobiles
your next step is to examine, thor formal thought of it as that it will small amount of labor.
oughly, the practice in the trial admit of no change in word or other
court. Only a few of the larger quality.
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
views of the courts and codes of the
oGod workmanship asks the fa
States of the_ Union can here be
“The Old Hardware Shop”
vor of no suggestion or other aid,
given.
but claims the privilege of its own 36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
(1) An expert is, generally, al-, expression of connoted values.
Tel. 509
lowed to refresh his memory by re And you should work on every
ferring to any memo written by question until its firmness of
himself or ary . one under his di phrase is that of a living organism
rection, at the time tbe fact oc —ihis you cannot afford to change
curred, or at a time when it was' for the thing you have not studied,
fresh in his memory;
Insist on- your own.

Motor Trucking

R. G. SEAVEY
DR. W. T. COX
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T. L. EVANS & CO
SALE OF

Summer Rugs
At Moderate Prices in all Grades
Crex, Crex De Luxe, Grass Fibre, Rush and

Japanese Rugs.

All Sizes. Just Received
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W. T. Kilborn Co. 2C^P^’^OS
PORTLAND

We would like to send

For YOUR Approval
One of our smart-style, high grade

House Dresess at $3.98
Of gingham and percales, light, medium and dark
color effects. State size and color preferred.

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.
PORTLAND

RogersSilvcr
Plated Ware
The Lincoln Pattern, a plain
Colonial design
Tea Spoons, a doz.............. .... $2.25
Dessert Spoons, a dozen.... $2.25
Soup Spoons, a doz.—.......... $2.25
Round Bowl Soup Spoons, set
of 6.............. ................... . $2.50
........
Orange Spoons, set of 6 . .. $1.89
Iced Tea Spoons, set of 6 . $2.00
Medium Forks, set of 6 . . $2.25
Dessert Forks, set of 6 ... ..$2.13
Oyster Forks, set of 6 ... ... $2.00
Pickle Forks, each_____
. 75c
Cold Meat Forks, each ...
89c
Butter Spreaders, set of 6 .. $2.75
Individual Salad Forks, set
of 6 . .................................... $3.00
Pie Servers, each.................. $2.25
Pie Knives, each ................ $1.50
Cream Ladles, each ....___ . 75c
Gravy Ladles, each................ $1.00
Soup Ladles, each.................. $2.50
Tomato Servers, each.......... $1.25
Sugar Tongs, each_______ . 1.00
Bon Bon Tongs, each.......... . 60c
Baby Spoons, each .............. . 40c
Child’s Sets, each.................. $1.25
Baby Sets, each :................... . 75c
Fruit Knives, set of 6.......... $2.25
Chests of Silver, a set_Xi; ;
........................$11.00 and $12.50

T. L. EVANS & CO
BIDDEFORD, ME.

Hot Days
Can be made cool by using

XfeiitiiâtirWIwWSnadfô

Vudor
RE THAN 40 YEARS
en Remedy for

HAY FEVER
25c and $1.00.
y»u, write direct t»

N
S

Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.
pl* *n re«u**t.

XOGGS

?EMEDY

N

Porch Screens
Make a living room of
your porch

See our lines of Summer
Furniture

H. P. Atkinson & Sons
Biddeford, Maine'.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Chatham seems tb be . on the
route of the planes and balloons
READ THE
between the old and the new world.
The value you are to put on any The R-34 was in sight for a time,
author’s work depends very much arid the natives made sure it was
on his place in life—not in letters. going to land here in Mass. Look
------------------ IN-----------------What is the use reading the pre ing at the crowd that flocked to
face of a book if the author himself make sure the brig did not get away,
was not sure of his subject—what we were forcibly struck with the
he Was writing about
thought—“The value of the use of
Among the wqrks of man,,' which a sense depends upon the amount
human life is rightly employed in and quality of the person thrown
Advertisements will be printed
perfecting and beautifying, the into-it.” Common sense is a good
under this heading the first
irst in importance is surely man thing; like the “pen in the hands
week for 25 cents, three
limself.
J of those truly great.” But in the
weeks for 50 cents.
Man is an animal that lives not hands of the mass of the human it
ipon food alone, but principally by frequently becomes, we mean com
:atch-words., Efficiency, Liberty, mon sense, something uncanny.
FOR SALE
Tonor, etc.* etc.
To see a balloon, “as big as the
All chivalry is cowardly as well Singer Building,” come up over the
is false. One may be a thief, have edge of the horizon, common sense, Medium weight express wagon
i taste for rhm, a tale bearer, and inthe hands of the average interest with wings, foré wheels turn un
i liar, and yet be angelic to the ed child and tjie ordinary man., will der, very little, worn, will sell at
half price ; Also about 1000 ft.
right of all.
stay up all night; to see the great
Queer how many, nice people, orb of day—billions of times larger % in. iron pipe, overhauled and
:ah engage in piracy all the than our earth itself, not a soul of painted with asphalt, revolving
lays of their lives and still con- all the lot will venture but of bed lawn sprinkler heads, connections,
shut-offs etc. Will exchange for
ririue to think that it has nothing at 4.30, a. m.
live poultry or chicks.
;o ’do with the gentle art of thievery
Meanwhile, having caught the P. O. Address, R. F. D. Kennebunk,
Most all of the humans of this knack
of calling the eyes’ energy
Benj. Watson,
vdrld are either men. or women,
to the act of looking at the wonders
- Kennebunk Beach
^d there are a great many less that
the reporter digs up, the news
vOmen than men—it is more diffi papers
WANTED
may continue to ship their
cult to grow into the former.
by the ton. Keep it up.
¡Pious lies are unfitted for any rags
Still, in the meantime, The eye,
Anyone having for sale Antique
place but the pulpit. Here ore can ether,
light, are iriinisters. to the Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
ivoid the perplexities of an expia soul—are
they?
.
And
not.
just
tion—one can just push on pluck things to be brightened for the ex Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Wrought Iron, Andirons; Pewter,
ly.
’ of the Bingville Journal, Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
Hope is a blind, headlong, pleas- ’ ploitation
the
Boston
Globe,
or
the
Texas
anything in the Antique line. Any
int fellow—just th»kind of a chap Oiler.
one having articles to offer, call
:oj employ to place salt bn the tail
“
What
ho
!
Sir
Watchman
’
of
the
eye
or write.
the swallow you know can’t be . Aloft amid the brain,
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
caught.
i
Denote
to
ine
the
mighty
sky
BUNK, MAINE .
f. ‘Faith is built upon knowledge of
j.
All
round
the
tumbling
main;
life, the tyranny of circumstances,
Report
the
vision
far
and
by
—
and the frailty of human resolu
tion. Thus faith is full of humility. ■ Nought from the truth refrain.”
If we have preserved some rags And gives us something better in
of honor at the end of the years; the socket of the mind than the
we should feel our confidence in echo of the songs ir< last year’s
the gentle drift of the world toward bird’s-nest.
Mason Block1
Kennebunk
better things.
Evenings by appointment.
' The whole humar< family lies CHRISTIAN SCIENCE WORSHIP
iirider the scurvy mass of imperfec
Telephone 49-3
6n this sixth of July, we met
tion. And we are mostly engaged
¿with
the
Scientists
to
read
and
sing,
Office Hours 9-4 f
n| keeping the blemishes covered
to contemplate and pray. There
he whiles we wait.
.When the scales at last fall from were exactly one dozen worshipers
Pur eyes in this world, we are sure present-—counting the writer. The
for the day was texted on
to’ be displayed to find ourselves sermon
[
jnable to raise the hand—we are “God”—who and what the offered
grace of God is; why it should be
lone for.
The whole spiritual bill of fare -impossible for us to deviate from
GEO. H. PIPER, Prop.
Is within reach of anyone Whd can his will.
If we were to make a study of
iare a little and be patient. But,
or “Mental” Science we “QUALITY” Our Motto >
pou see, we are mostly misbegotten Christian,
'
would, surely, begin by proving, as
changelings, not men.
239 Main Street
And it does not take a very adroit is easily done, that Mrs. Eddy has
person to get out of it all in the ;nothing new to offer. We have
MAINE
nick of time—¿-before he discover long known, in spite of the divine BIDDEFORD
ed: that is; if he dares the chance. 'assumption of man’s nature with
In the meantime you may sit and [man’s inherited sin, in spite of vi
batch delightful hopes, smile, look carious atonement, the salvation or
riankly at the sun, the moon arid perdition of each soul depends up
;he stars, and thus live according on that soul itself—that—
;o the world, a highly meritorious “He is only who wills to live
•> The best his nature prophesies:
Master of fate, executive
Of rielf—a sovereign strong and
—THE AERIAL MAIL—
^g^pwise.
Courage,
Art thou a pigmy
By H. A. G.
soul!
For thee, as well, the kingly
Plenty of friction.,—good bad and
goal.”
indifferent, found these days in re
we are attempting nothing
planes and dirigibles, balloons and in But
the way of undermining the
KENNEBUNK
airships, in the daily papers. Of foundation
of any cult ; our enquiry
course, a deal of it is to be taken is only What
its function in the
with much salt. The papers are great plan of is
human advancement
Only looking for thrills—that is —dts possibilities
for lifting men
what sells the output. Such in< to the plane of purest
and bravest
entry in the Log of the R-34 as life.
this: “For some, little time there
That Christian Science brings no WEDNESDAY
have been distant evidences of new hopes to animate Kennebunk,
electrical distufrbances,” would no new light from new revealings
THURSDAY
have no new’s value. But, if'you to a race weighed down so long, so
of diagnosis or practice. Get any long forgotten; is very clear. There
JULY 16, 17
two treatise on the same sub is not a picture, a phrase, a melody,
ject, in surgery or medicine, read different from the mechanisiri and
and compare. Let us us take such matter commonly manifested in
a simple matter as contraceptives. every other Christian Church, A
Some doctors say the use of them little more stress on non-essentials,
is quite harmless; others tell us [a little more of accent on the wilful
that it wrecks the nervous system. entity—of power loosed in thought;
And you will find that the modern and that is all. And, like all the
clinical lecturer says to his class other cults that clutter up the
of medical students: “This is what grass-grown way of years, Chris
they call a case of scarlet fever; tian Scientists may as well write
but all cases are different.’’ Does “Empty” there above the door of
that give you a clue to the handling their gilded houses of worship.
of this part of your case?
Men’s hearts are not flung wide
A short study—a month, say, will open to any call that comes from
furnish you with information the altars of Mary Baker G. Eddy.
enough to blast your way on. For,
Religion in its best and highest
•as you go, you will discover that ’estate, Christian Science, like all PROGRAM WEEK JULY 14 to 19
“diagnosis, and. fixed treatments other cults lacks. The proof of it
which follow it, are rapidly becom is, Science and Health is being read
Monday—Wallace Ried in
ing exploded superstitions; one in empty churches. The citizens
“ROARING ROAD”
man’s cure is another man’s of this United States have ceased Black Diamond Comedy ..Cartoon
poison; and no two ' cancers are to look for any other king or rulér
Tuesday—Lila Lee in
alike.” And the solution of the for their strength,but only to one
“RUSTLING A BRIDE”
flat contradictions of the doctors is another. We are comrades togeth Pictograph
Burton Holmes
that they are all true and all false. er in a great political endeavor
Wednesday and Thursday
Eveiy case presents a fresh prob after prosperity and happiness for
Mary Pickford in
lem: John Jones’ is not the same all'. Tn the weakness of each we
“CAPTAIN KIDD, JR.”
as Bill Brown’s, nor John Doe’s must find the reason of our mutual Sunshine Comedy—“Son of a Gun”
that of William'Roe’s.
hope. “The centre of democracy
Friday—May Allison in $
So that, if your own information —that is the only cult of totay, is
“IN FOR 30 DAYS”
is: complete, the actor on the stand, just this fact of comradeship,
as an expert, must tell you “that (Which means that no man is dépen Eddie Polo in the 18th and Irist
episode of
the difference between the same in dent on any other, but all live in “THE LURE
OF THE CIRCUS”
dividual and another is enormous ; ;the universal fact of mutual de
Saturday—Violet Mersereau in
run the same item under this head: pendence.”
“TOGETHER”
“A Time of Anxiety,” it will sell
From this we see how nothing
Ford Weekly
the papefrs like hot dogs on Coney Christian Science has to offer to Current Events
Island. That the R-34 crossed the the world-thought of the hour. Coming—the greatest serial out.
ocean in about the same time our Men, even the basest of men, con
USUAL PRICES
ships cross—that is no good; but sider themselves as growing spiri
stick on ¿this fright-head, “Romance tually as the comrades of God in
and Daring Shown in Battle With the common endeavor of the com
the Elements,” and the crowd eats mon life.
it; up.
The churches, alike Jew and Gen
All of which goes to show, not tile, have no fellowship-in this re
that the flighty of the R-34 was not ligion—in which God is the serI QUICKLY RELIEVE!
interesting—it is; but this is all vrint of the people—His people.
iri the way of a days work; and the7
STOMACH GAS
day will coirie when the crowd will
AND
CARD OF THANKS
about as far to see the landing
INDIGESTION
of a plane or a balloon as it will to
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL*
see the setting of the sun. It is
We ~desire to thank those dear
TRY THEM AND YOU WILL.
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
said that, in Siberia, travelers find friends and neighbors who so
ALL DRUGGISTS 2.5 »
men who can see the satellites of thoughtfully lightened our burdens
Jupiter with the naked eye. Here, during our late bereavement by
we might look up at them for a day kindly acts and words of sympathy.
—after that, unless they were do Also for the many beautiful floral
ing some new stunts, we’d pass tributes.
them daily in our life^ as we do a
Mrs. Edwin H. Clough and family
THE JEWELER
multitude of other things quite as
wonderful. Unless some news
253 Hain St. Biddeford
paper £ries them up-.

BUNKS FROM KENNEBUNK

Above the Clouds with A
Bov from Kennebunk

L. A. HURD

Funeral Director

Now a fool is a king when a fool
complete,
But a king all fool is a madman’s
freak:—
I would liefer be the world’s great
jest
Than a grinning ape in purple
- dressed.
—Haddock.

looking at the mess hall with large
regret; visiting the hangars and
looking the machines over with
sorrow; and watching.the Humber,
flowing to the sea with a homesick
ness that would not down. But we
walnted to get home just the same.
^Vithal, the day came soon
enough when we found us boarding
a ¡transport, bound for Brest,
I am* sure, there was riot a boy in France, standing at the rail of the
our service who did not fashion the steamer saying good-bye forever to
thought contained in those lines in “opr old camp.” Nearly all the
. his own thought, many a time, after men on the transport were either
the ‘jig was up” for the kaiser. flyfers or their helpers—mechanics;
Who but a king, with a nation of and we were being taken to Brest
fools solidly behind him—he being to get the larger transport for New
the “king all fool,” could have so Yqrk—as we were told.
freaked the world with such DevilStrangely enough, once opt of
shamed destruction?
sight of England’s shores, I heard
But here, was the armistice—no little, no expression of regret be
more flying for the time, and we cause we were on the way home.
all felt certain that “time” would Vejry -few of the men on board had.
be for longer than any armistice; been in France at all, and there
the war was over—all but the shout w^s much speculation as to what
ing and the welcome home.
Brest would be like. This we soon
The first/few week after the pa learned also.
pers were signed I was to really
As everybody knows, Brest was
learn how strange a things is the the landing place for all war ma
bias of'the mind—we had trained terial forwarded from the U7 S. A. j
until our mirids were “oxidized,” for use on the, line of the trenches,
saturated with the atmosphere of or for use by bur troops in- France.
war and destruction; and we did Arid we were much disappointed to
not easily reconcile our thought to find a great, new, teeming Amerisuggestions of .peace. In other jeaft town—much the same as our
. words, there were few of us indeed old cantonment- at Ft. Worth,
that were not disappointed with Tqxas: only this was hundreds' of
the way'the war ended.
times larger, smokier, busier; but
So, while waiting for the order there we^e American things every-, i
to go home—it was a sure thing wfteref—heaps, hills, mountains of
that this was to be the next order, canned goods, shoes, clothing,
we conjured rip a ¿thousand imagin florir. sugar, hearts, steel ’rails mo
ary reasons why we had been illy tor trucks hot yet assembled, loco
used—we should have been allowed motives everywhere, dead and
to fight, . somewhere, somebody, ’steaming, freight cars all-over-all,
sometime. And we could not at loaded and empty, and lumber. coal,
will compel such thoughts to van barrels and boxes that mieht con
tain anvthimr—all marked from
ish.
Fear of failure, fear of Germans, snmpwhere in America* a verv
fear of ill-luck, fear of death we '«Hants’ warehouse of food for war
had never had, but we did fear ’and war’s destruction.
No reed to attempt a description
packing~our bag and baggage and
be ordered home without one shot of Brest. It has been done to, death
in newspaper,magazine, and print
at either man or plane.
’ This was foolishness, ybu say, ed: book. My\own thought is that,
and that you have no sympathy when we' were there, ri bird’s-eye
with such a state of mind? Well, view of oUr own American city of
may be you have not. But you Pittsburg would be r earer the mark
know you have not hacLour experi than any words of mine. The only
ence. We had lived two years on difference could be, granting all
the very brink of hell ; our minds the, smut of the smoke in the air, at
were incessantly on the dishonors Breast there were cannons to the
of hell; and it was going to take fright of ore. cannons to the left of
quite as long to cultivate the sane one:—cg-nnoni of all sizes and of
and kindly mind as it did to fashion every American make.
Our stay at Brest was very short.
the one we were now functioning
Just time enough to be able to say
with.
A In the meantime, there were we saw nothing to indicate that all
* those among us who could not see there was not being done in the
anything but these imaginary good American way—plenty to eat,
evils—to go hoirie and not have felt the men were, so far as could be
' the wind of a bomb, what shame,-— seen from sight of them and talk
to have spent two years of good with them, cared for as well as men
time learning how to kill, and then ¡can be those who throng a new town
not be given the opportunity to kill anywhere. There are sure to be
" - anything but fish, what folly. And grumblers who do not .get their
these chaps would not be satisfied ; bath as often as they did in the7
and they are not eyen now after trenches, or who want their rolls a
they have been at home over half little less hard than the French.a year. That part of the psycho rolls are made. Rut that is the
logy of our present national unrest usual way of the chronic “teaser”
does not seem to have been gagued. around the World. Speaking for
Then came the expected—we the boys who past-thru Brest with
were ordered to write our friends me, and formyself, the food ard at
that we were coming home—might tention to our comfort at Brest Was
be home quite as soon as thé letters of .the-best.'
But “Where are we going now?”.
■we were writing. Ard here again
was a new experience. I had read For here was the order that we
often, that prisoners confined for would be embarking for the U. S. A.
years became so wonted that they tomorrow, and. that all,was to be
wept when discharged—did not' “ship-shape” for that time. On
want to leave the old haunts of the the morrow, then, down to the quay
prison cell, éomethirg like this we marched, up the gangway on;
■ we felt in breaking camp at Killing our last transshipment tb, the
holme. We had, really, been im .shores of America. And, almost,
prisoned—might have escaped, before dur sea roll was stowed
maybe, but to rill intent we were in away, the city of Brest was a thing
confinement; and here we were that had been seen—and “Ho for
sighing because our time was up; the sight of God’s own Country!’
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Every requisite for the occasion. Lady assistant
when desired.
Motor Hearse, . Ambulance, and
closed Automobiles for the modem funeral.
We also maintain a complete horse drawn equip
ment for our conservative patrons, Hearses, Hacks,
etc.
Whether we have the funeral in charge or not,
you may feel free to order your complete funeral
cortege direct from this office.

A. HURD
Winter Street, Sanford, Maine
PHONE OFFICE 117-11
PHONE RES. 117-3
Branch Offices at Alfred and Lebanon, Maine.
Address all correspondence to Sanford Office.
Day or night calls at a distarce of 15 miles or less will re
ceive prompt attention without extra charge. .
Should circumstances require the services of a funeral di
rector while in a distant city, a telephone to this office would
put us in immediate charge.
We conduct a funeral service where courtesyjnakes every
consideration to grief.
Our experience, Equipment and System are at your service
at any time of the day or night. We are never closed.

Osteopath

IDOIÜIÏ ¡M

Enough Said—-Come and See Them

The Bungalow Shop
A. O, BESSE
Kennebunkport, Maine

Now is the Time to Eat

Fresh Vegetables
Buy Themat

| A. M. SEAVEY’S
Water Street,

Kennebunk, Maine

HOTEL THACHER CO., Props.

Special Sunday Dinner, $1.00
Rooms with or without Private Bath |
|
Twenty-five Minutes from Kennebunk
|

H. L. DUPRE
The eweler Who Satisfies
161 Main Street,

Biddeford, Maine

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank

Buy Your Baked Beans and
Brown Bread
For Saturday Night and Sunday

1
|
|
|
|
|
I

Jewelry of distinction and quality, Diamond
Rings, La Tausca Pearls, fine Watches of American
manufacture, (Waltham, Hamilton and Illinois).
Rings in all the newest shades of colored stones.
Agents for
Community Silver and
Cut Glass
1847 Rogers Silverware
Parisian Ivory

£
|
|

If you are not one Qf our customers (we have a goodly number from
this locality) give us an opportunity-to render to you the good service
that our position enables us to offer you.

------- -------

And Bread and Pastry Every Day at

Joy’s Bakery
Its Cheaper to Buy Than to Bake’

Acme
Theatre
Special

The Thacher
|

THE ENTERPRISE

Dr Frederick R. Ferris

RESTAURANT A LA CART I

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Classified Ads

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

Mary
Pickford

CAPT. KIDD, JR

!

Enterprise Ads. Pay J

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
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KENNEBUNKPORT

CHURCH
NOTICE
II
II
CAPE PORPOISE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
I
7 Sunday morning service at 10.30
13, ‘Subject: “Sacrament.”
I Calvin > S. Bryant of the S. S. that, we see is that which hag been JulyWednesday
evening service at

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Resolved, that his memory shall
always be cherished in our hearts
Will S. Coleman, Minister,
hoping that his desolate and sor
Residence 57 Main St.
rowing wife and his stricken
Tel. 53-12
father and mother may find com
Sunday July 13
fort in the assurance that we al
10.30 a. m. Worship with ser
so mourn his lossj.
j.
mon. Subject; “Man—-Conqueror Resolved, that as a memorial a copy
or Variquished.
4>f these resolution be sent to the
11.45 a> m. Sunday school. \
■ bereaved wife and that they be
7.00 p. m. Union service at the
published in our local papers.
Methodist Church. The pastor of
Howard T. Burke, Necrologist
this church will be the speaker, and
the-subject wiH be: “Choose Right,
Whereas, God in his wisdom has
Because You Live.” •
seen fit to remove! from our num
ber our beloved member, Mrs.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Laura M. Littlefield, and
Rev. B. H. Tilton
Whereas, we bow in submission to
the will of Him who knows best.
Residence Main Street
There fore be it
Public worship nexi Sunday Resolved,
that in her death the Ken
mQrnihg at 10.30. The Sunday
nebunk High School Alumni As
school will follow the preaching
sociation has lost a faithful,
service. You are invited to enjoy
earnest and, devoted member ard
the hour of Bible study in one of
that a happy home is broken up
the cla/sses.
and a husband left desolate.
Union -Service at the Methodist Resolved,
that1 we tender to the
Church at 7 o’clock^ Le us make
husband of Mrs. Littlefield óur
this a big service. ’Come and in
sympathy in his great loss.
vite yopr friends to come along and Resolved
that as a memorial a copy
enjoy the evening
you. Do
of these resolutions be sent to
not give your church a bad name
bereaved husband ard that
by only a few representatives at . the
they be published in our lopal
the. big union service.
paners,
The mid week social servi«X on
Howard T. Burke, Necrologist
Wednesday evening at 7.30. This
is a fine season for attending the
mid week services. Long cool twi Whereas, it has pleased God ip his
light and you want some where to
wisdom, to take frbm our midst
go for an evening. Give your soul
to her final resting place, our be
the uplife of this inspiring service.
loved member, Mrs. LouisS. M.
Ross, and
Whereas, we desire to express our
RESOLUTIONS
regard for and/appreciation of
Whereas, it has pleased Our
her many good and noble quali
Heaenly Father to remove from
ties. Therefore be it
our midst our beloved member,
Resolved that_>i'r< her death the
Mrs. Helen M. Evans, and
Kennebunk High School Alumni
Whereas, we desire to express our
Association has suffered an irre
appreciation of our pleasant as
parable loss and we realize that
sociation with her in the past.
still-greater is the loss to those
There fore be it
she leaves in her late home.
Resolved, that in- her death the
Kennebunk High School Alumni Resolved, that we tender to the
husband and family of Mrs. Ross
'-Association has suffered a great
our heart felt sympathy in their
loss.
Resolved, that While we mourn her great sorrow?
death, we realize that greater Resolved, that as a memorial a copy
than our own loSs is the loss of -of these resolutions be seht to
the bereaved family and that
those she leaves in her late home,
they by published in opr local
and we extend to the desolate
papers.
husband Our «Jeepest sympathy.
Howard T. Burke, Necrologist
Resolved, that as a memorial, a
• copy of these resolutions be sent
to the bereaved husband and that Have you tried Page and Shaws’
they be published in our local peppermints- of excellence? Sold
papers.
by Fiske the druggist on the cor
,Howard T. Burke, Necrologist. ner.
Adv

pointed out to us by others. Only 7.45. Everyone is cordially in
The July meeting of the Public Lake Ledan, between New York a few are original discoverers. The vitees to attend.
A meeting of chairmen, of the
and
the
West
Indies,
is
spending
a
various committees having in Library Board will be held next
few days with his family at thè botanist, the geologist, the mechan
charge the arrangements for the Monday evening, at 7.30 o’clock.
.
f ic, the mariner can each take us
Mils. Edna Webber was the guest Cape.
METHODIST CHURCH
coming reception to soldiers .and
into his separate realm and show
sailors of the war was held on of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Among the'holiday visitors are •— us an hitherto undiscovered coun
Rev. Royal A. Rich, Pastor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
J.
Stope
with
Monday evening, Judge Luqties Clough,'over the Fourth.
try. But when'all has been seen
12 Dane St, Tel. 37-3
The heat of the last part of the their infant son, of Waverly; Mr. ¡with
presiding.v Reports were mos,t fa
the physical eye, there has
/or Sunday:—10.30 ¿A.. M. ^servorable. New sugestions wfere re week- was intense, but the showers Frank G, Littlefield and son, Lewis, come a Teacher who has given to
ceived and Considered. Every of Saturday night and Sudnhy of Chelsea,/ and. Miss Arlettie L. us the knowledge of a more importjmon by the pastor,—subject;
thing points to a most creditable brought a welcome reliefs- Much Tibbetts of Cambridge; Mass., W. tant sight than this. So the poet “Reaching The Goal By The Way
and enjoyable reception, at which good was done to gardens by the Jennison of Gléh, and Albert can write,
Of The Ash-Heap.” Sunday school
Hutchins of Dover, N. H.,Earl
it is hoped all the boys will be pres downfall of rain.
following the morning service. The
“
Give
me
not
scenes
more
charm
On. Sunday morning thè pastor Stone of Bostob, Mass.
ent.
union service at 7 P. M., this week
ing;
Mrs. Agnes McKenny, formerly of the Methodist church will preach The Glorious Fourth passed yery Give me eyes td* see the beauty will be at the Methodist Church,
‘ with sermon by Rev. Will S. Coleliving in the Wildes district, has another sermon ini the series on quietly, with a bon fire on the marsh
that around me lies,
¡man,—subject “Choose Right Be
been spending a few days in the “New Interpretations of Funda just after the clock had struck 12
To see the charm of souls
mental
Truths,
”
his
particular
and
the
ringing
of
the
Church
bell
village. The family is now re
See angels shy amongst the faces cause You May Live.” Everybody
theme being “Salvation.”
for one hour. On the afternoon
come to the union meeting, Sunday
siding in Dorchester, Mass. of the passers-by.”
The Sunday evening union ser and evening of the 3d the Ladies’
The stray dog running along the evening.
George Eaton, who is employed vice of Congregationalists arid Auxiliaiy held a sale of sandwiches
country^ road may notice the blos Remember that the Methodist
at Waterbury, Conn., is passing a M,ethodists will be held in the Meth
and ice cream-in Pinkham’s hall, a soming hedges of wild roses but he Camp-meeting at Old Orchard, be
few days with his parents, Mr. and odist .church.
dance
being
given
in
the
evening.
gins^ on Friday July 18th. Arous
Mrs. Charles Eaton of the Lower
Next Thursday evening, July 17, About thirty-five dollars, free of cannot read into that situation the ing irieeting ik being planned for.
beauty and the benevolence of the
Village.
Dr. John M. Arters, Superintendent éxpense was taken.
great Mind which has placed the
A food sale for the benefit of the of Portland District, will speak in
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
girls’ camping trip at Ossipee lake, the Methodist church. All are Miss Sadie M. Nunan is employed wild-rose there. This’ requires- a
in the telephone. office at Kenne more intelligent vision, and a deep Robert P. Doremus, Minister
under the auspices of the Y. W. C. cordially invited to hear Dr. Art bunkport.
er insight into things. We may
A., was held in the store of Good ers. At'the close' of the service
Residence 1 High St.,
win Bros., Dock Square, on Tuesday the First Quarterly - Conference Rev. Mr. Owen a Methodist mini call this Faith if we wish tb, and
' t Tel. 45-3
ster
of
Portland,
with
his
family,
is
thus
the
hymn
writer
cari
sing
of
morning. It was well patronized. business session/ will be held.
occupying
one
of
the
Packard
cot

“
the
land,
that
is
fairer
than
day,
”
Mr. and Mrs. A. M., Rollins went, Lierit. Lewis' A. Baker, who has
Service at 10.30 A. M. The mini
ot Brockton on Thursday, return been in the U. S.N. R. F., has been tages on the Highland, the second and “by faith we can see it afar.”
ing on Monday.' They were in at released from active service’ and one being taken by Mr. J. T. It is tnie .that it is by the higher ster will preach. At the close of
there will be an oppor
tendance upon a family reunion.
returned to his home last Thursday. Knowles and family of Brighton, faculty winch belongs to man if he ¿he
chooses to develop it, that the other tunity for those to be received into,
The^ Fourth passed quietly; The last steamer, of which- he was. Mass.
There were no demonstrations dur Navigating Officer, the Eastern Mrs. Belle Russell and daughter, “life-to-be” may be pictured. Thus, the church fellowship who wish to
ing the night. The church bells Chief, 10,500 tons, has jiist bpen re Katherine, of Brockton, Mass., could the inspired writer in the unite with us. We have no doc
spent the recent Holidays with Mrs Scriptures assert, that “this things trinal tests, but extend a welcome
were rung at 4 in the morning. turned to the Shipping Board.
that areseen1 are temporal, but the to all who in the spirit of freedom
There were many family reunions. " Rev. Arthur L. Leach, son of Rev.’ Kate Pinkham.
The ball game at Parsons field, and Mrs. S. E. Leach, formerly pas The season promises'vyell for the things .that, .are not seen are and sincerity desire to join with us
in the search for truth, in the way
School street, was witnessed by a tor of the Methodist church of this Sinnett House, the following guests eternal.”
At the Langsford House the fol of lovp and service.
large' number. Though the Ken village, was here on Tuesday call being already-registered:
11.45 Communion i Service. Our
nebunkport team had been badly ing upon old-time friends. \ Mr. - Mr. and Mrs. W. L. MacNeil,' laving named were added during
fieaten in the forenoon game at Ken Leach has been in the Y. M, C. A. West Somerville, Herbert Veit and the week to the number of guests welcome is to all who feel spiritual
help in such a service, without re
registered
rebunk, it'turned’ the tables on the service and in the army.
Irving Patterson, Lawrence, Eula already
Mrs. H. Q Wyman, Miss Clemen gard to church connection.
opponents ih the afternoon, winn
Frank H. Cousens passed the S. Taylor, South Acton, Mass., Mr.
By a co-incidence our text last
ing out in the last half of the ninth holiday with his brother at Ogun- and Mrs. Eli Mustin, Miss Louisa tine Wyman, Detroit Michigan.
Suriay was “I am among you as he
Miss
Kate
W.
Brower,
Orange,
inning.
quit.
Mustin, Dr. Wm. Me L. Bethea, Au
that serveth,” and as the minister
J*
gusta, Georgia, Florence Welch N*
was preparing his address the word
•>
E.
W.
Malone,
L.
E.
Malone,
BosOne bf the, events of the season Pittsfield, N. H., Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ton, Mass.
came that one of our most loveji arid
was the marriage of Katherine Eda Minchin, Cambridge, Mass.> S
hqnored memers, Mrs. Sarah L.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J,
L.
Donahue,
Phil*
Adams, only daughter of Mr., and Louise Burbank, Attleboro, and R* adelphia. Pa.
Cram, had passed from this exis
Bugbee, North Attleboro)
Mrs. Frank Sewal Adams, Kenne Ethel
Rosalind Qpnant, Gladys Conant, tence. Change the pronoun and
Mass.
bunkport to Earl Stanley Brown of
the text is a synbpsis of her life.
Gloucester, Mass.
The Home Cemetery Corporation Waterville Maine. Mrs. Brown is Miss Margaret Day, Miss Anna
Mrs. J. W. Sutphen, Mr. Freder She was one whose life was potent
held its annual meeting at the a graduate of Kennebunkport High Day and Miss Amita Sherman of ick Sutphen, Englewood, N. J.
for good. She will always be With
house of Mr. W. H. Emery, Satur school, a very popular, and attrac New York are visiting Mrs. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ward, Mary us a gracious presence, a blessed
day afternoon.
tive lady, a favorite with old, and Fletcher. t ?
mejnory, a holy inspiration, one of
W. Perry; Malden, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilman of
Mr. F. H. Gooch 'and family of young. Mr. Brown is an U. of M.
Mrs. Alfred D. F. Hamlin, Misa God’s faithful servitors, modest, Whereas Our Heavenly has crilled
We have been trying tb classify
Taunton, Mass., arid Mr. and Mrs. man and a World War Veteran. A New Jersey are spending the sum Marston, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lounds faithfulrever helpful, entering into
home opr beloved member^ Har smells—different towns have quite
Ernest Miltimore of Portland were very popular young man with his mer with Mrs|. Gilman’s sister, Mrs. bury, Miss V. Loundebury, MiSs the church life, the community life.
old A. Webber, Who died in distinctive odors. For instance,
sailers in-town last week.
friends. Miss Adams was one of J. Frank Sedvey on the Highland. May Wilspn, New York City.
Suclr a. life is a witness to the
France in the defense of his Kennebunk has an aromatic smell
Miss
■
'
“
■■■
—
the
,pretty
brides
of
the
season
be

Frank A. Merrill and family
Born, Tuesday, July 1st to Mr.
Lillian E. Baker, Malden, beauty, the blessedness, the J country, and
—camphor, spices, lembn, rose—
strength of service. If we could I Whereas, we the members of the Vaguely analyzable into memories
and Mr. anfiMrs. May of Malden ing a striking brunette, her dress 'and Mrs. Frank Hutchins, Jr., a Mass.
I
Kernebunk
High-School
Alumni
Mr&. E. S. Brooks, Cambridge, all be vVith equal loyalty of the
called on friends in town Thurs was white chiffon with veil. ; Her son.
and gadren, field, and wood. Now
great fellowship of the lovers and
Association feel deeply our loss. there is Portland—the smell is
day on their way to Brunswick, Me. Maid of Honor was Miss Pauline
George Fletcher, an aged, resi Mass.
servers.of
humankind
what
a
power
Be it
Mrs. Maud S. Richards, SomerMr. Ernest B. Kent and family of Benson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. dent and a familiar figure on the
alifac^ous:—odor of fish and its af
for good.would issue from our com Resolved, that we place on record fective accompaniments. But one
Putmah, Conn., were guests of Mrs. Ernest Benson and a favorite street is confined to the house by ville, Mass.
mon
life.
For
this
spirit
is
the
joy
our affection of his splendid de liyes in Portland in spite of his
school-mate. She wore yellow illness.
B. P. Emery, Saturday.
Mrs. A.L. Barr, Miss H. E. Mann
of tp-day and the hope of to-mor
votion and loyalty to the cause olifactoriy nerves. Come to KenMrs. Ruth Robinson entertained chiffon. Mr. and Mrs. Brown left Mark Proctor of Saco spent the Washington, D. C.
row.
for which he gave his ilife,
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Rice) Miss
ffebunk.
a number oft, people Wednesday immediately after the wedding for week end at the home of his uncle,
Dorothea N. Rice, Miss Elizabeth
evening the object being to prac Waterville where Mr. Brown owns Géorge Ward.
a fine Dairy Farm amid the best
and Emily Rice, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
tice singing for choir work.
Mr. and Mrs. William Offine of1 fuller, Messrs Granville and Geo.
Mr. Stanley H. Pierce was hame wishes of their friends. Beautiful
South
Portland
Were
recent
guests
Weddipg gifts testify to thé popuFuller, Miss Roselle Fuller, Brighover theh Fourth and'week end,
ton^Mass.
Mr. G. W. Day of Holbrook;was a Iqvity of Mr. and Mrs; Brown. We of Mrs. Stillman Wildes.
\
¡Douglas
Nunan,
3rd
mate
on
the
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Bjornson,
visitor at Mr. W. P. Hëwey’s for the exténdxCongratulations and best
S. S. Ponce, New York to Porto- Miss Lois Bjornson1, Mr. T. Bjorn
wishes;
week end.
■Rico,
recently
spent
a
few
days
at
George Clark a neighbor of Mrs.
son, Newtoriville, Mass.
Mrs W. P. Hewey is quite ill at
'
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fiske, Miss
her home. Her many friends hope Fi'ank Mitchell visited her July the Cape.
Fourth at the Maine General Hos Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Huff spent es G. L. and Ruth Fiske, Mr. Eugene
for her speedy recovery.
y The W. C.T. U. met Tor an all day pital, Portland. He reports her a part of last week on an auto trip S. Fiske, Miss. Louise F. Dewers,
meeting Monday with the President quite comfortable; tells us that she to Annisquam, Mass. They were Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Mrs. E. A. Goodwin. A large num '"hopes to come home soon.- Her accompanied on the home trip by
Mr. E. M. Roundy, Misses Grace
ber availed themselves of the priyi- ■many friends will be glad to learn Mr. Albert Davis of this place.
E. ard Anna M. Roundy, Chelsea,
Mass.
ledge. A basket lunch was served this.
G. A. Roberts who is,at the Hos TjHe subject of the sermon Sun A movement is on fot at the
at noon. Rev. E. A. Goodwin gave
the address of the afternoon and pital in Portland for an operation day morning July 6, as given by the Cape for “Community Singing” of
Rev. F. H. Pratt and Rev. T. P. Ba on his eyé is also reported better, pastor, Rev. Norman W. Lindsay, patriotic and national songs. This
was “The Sight That is More Than is a commendable andt enjoyable
ker also spoke bn, this important all will be glad to leant.
work. Several honorary members ' The racesat the Saco Driving Seeing” ;the text being taken from effort in which all may share. It
were secured and altogether was Park July 4th were well attended Psalm 115:5. “Eyes have they but is hoped the gatherings soon to be
and our local horses and their driv they see not.”
a profitable gathering.
held will embrace the whole com
Mr. John Richens and Mr. John ers as usual came out fir^t.. Dor- The pastor showed that much munity.
Elliott were at home over the holi Patch owned by Roy Taylor and
driven by Ernëst Benson was in the
day.
\ Mrs. Mary Christensen and Miss Free-for-all Class. And Harlen auto truck, with fifty Boy Scouts
Muriel Zahn of Portsmouth spent Taylor’s horse_ Major M.—wôn in and their officers. This is one of
a few days at the , summer home the 2.30 class. * Helen of Troy and the most unique motor truck camp
Phil De Forest were not in it with ing trips ever attempted in Ameri
here.*
Mrs. Barnett of Brookline, Mass,
Several out.of town members at-j local horses although both have ca. The party will cover 3000 is a guest at Clark’s Hotel again
mileS^and
pass
through
nine
states,
been
represented
as
two
of
the
best
this
season;
tended the special ■ service at the
Adventist Church • Sunday. Pas horses in York .Çôtmty a year ago. making stops at Nigara Falls, Syra Mrs. Clarence Fenderson was a
cuse, Utica, Albariy, Lake George, visitor at the home of her daughter,
tor Coolbroth and Rev. E. A. Good
Lake Champlhin, White Mountain, Mrs. Joseph Parady this week.
win conducting the service to
Portland, Bosto^, Providence, New ( Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Stevens and
gether*
Haven, West, Point, Ithaca, Lake daughter, Beulah were the guests
Chautauqua and Youngstown back of Mrs. Vesta E. Hammond at
Mr. and Mrs. P. ' Eaton have to Akron.,
’
Wells over the Fourth.
moved to Biddeford.
Mr./Bert Thurston who works in Mr. Lowell besides being an Gordon1 Brewster recently enter
-officer
of
the
Boy
Scouts
is
the
Pub

tained a friend from Orono.
the Kittery Navy Yord is home on“
licity man for the Miller Rubber
The Brag, family f arrived last
three weeks vacation.
The Community were shocked - a 'Miss
£o.
of
Akron.
He
has
made
a
close
week at their cottage near “White
Beatrice Thurston is visit
Monday when it was learned that ing Mechanic Falls.
study of publicity work arid adver Rock” for the Summer.
William, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Dorrell was the guest of
Mr. George Seeley returned home tising, his first newspaper work be
Winfield Hooper, was drowned in iron;
ing done for the Somerville Journal her daughter in North Berwick a
France last week.
the Kennebunk river on the shore
Ma^s.,
while
he
was
still
in
High
few days the past week.
Mrs. D. Thing who spent the win
<£ Rivqr Meadow Fhrm owned by
Charles ijittlefield has opened
in Philadelphia is now with her “School.
James Cowgill. Young Hooper ter
At Northwestern ¿ University his- attractive Ice Cream parlor on
Charles at Bath, Me.
who was about 15 years of age was Son
Mr. J. Rohrey smarted to West from which he was graduated in the Portsmouth Road and is doing
employed by Mr. Cowgill, with a Kennebqnk
from New York by au Mr. Lowell was intereted in all the a fine business.
number of others, picking straw to. - He got as far as Everett, Mass, student publications and acted as
Mr. Joseph Cain of Wells was a
berries went to the river to swim when his car broke down and we college correspondent for the Chi recent visitor with relatives in
it is said. He dove into thé river have not heard whether he, walked cago Tribune and the Christian Oguriquit.
and went down and did' not rise back or rode. How about it Jack? Science Moniter. For three years
Several local people entertained
again William Hooper was the son
We are to Have a new. store he served on the -editorial staff of relatives - an friends over the
of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Hooper, shortly
known as the Farmers’ ¡the Des Moines, la., Register and Fourth.
HASKELL & JONES COMPANY
and was a good boy. A favorite
Mr. and Mrs. Walker returried to
Stores where we will be- able to Leader and'later became editorial
with his friends, and a companion1 purchase
as cheap if not cheaper Writer for the . Waterloo, la., Lynn Monday afternoon after be
of his father, and our heart goes than in Kennebunk
Will fit you, the whiles you wait, with- the Quality, Hart \
save car Courier. While in» Iowa Mr. Low ing a visit«®* at the home of Mrs.
put to these stricken parents in this fare. More power jtoand
ell was football coach at Des Beritha Whitlock the past week.
you.
sad bereavement. Parties were
The Dempsey Sisters, opened
Miss Edith Treadwell of Boston Moines College and West Waterloo
Schaffner and Mart. Then, if you desire to feel and look thé
searching at last account for his'- spent
the week end with Mr, and High\School and alsd serving in their attractive little store near the
body and Dr. Hawkes went to the Mrs. Frank
spare timé as physical director at Post Office onj/riay the past week,
Lowell/
scene of the accident as soon as if
Summer Joy—the Knox Straw is is the surest and quickest
Winnie Stevens has his Motor the Roadside Settlement in Des x The Traffic Police Officer sta
was learned that the boy was drown Cycle
running
and he tells us that Moines. Before coming to Akron tioned at the Square finds plenty to
Miss Arlene Perkins is acting as as soon as he gets his license lie he did publicity work for the rail kqep him busy these days, as the
way to look an feel the part. Only to be had at the store of
Pianist at the Holland Theatre, will
show Spme speed but Harry roads of Illinois and was on. the travel is exceedingly heavy at this
York Bea>h.
Rex Thomas say that as soon editorial staff of• the Chicago Ex time.
Miss Lillian1 Whitlock is work and
Leavitt Weare of Cape Neddick
as they get their new Harley David, aminer. He, still keeps in touch
ing for Mrs«Ayer, at thé Barnard’s, son they will make Winnie take with the newspaper world by con-. has been enjoying a furlough with
ed. At this wriWn" Tuesday morn- their dust.
tributing illustrated articles to the relatives and friends in this sec
ing,ÿwe have not learned further
Mr. H. Parker Lowell, son of Akron Sunday Times. In the early tion.
nàfticulars. Mr, Cowgill when he Frank
Charles Littlefield of the U. S. N.
M. Lowell visited Kenne Spring he resigned as advertising
left the bnys picking berries charg bunk for
manager of the -large department better known as “Bird” who has
three
days
this
week
and
PORTLAND,
MAINE
ed the pickers not to go in swimm had a royal good time-renewing his store of M. O’Neil Co., to become been enjoying a months vacation
ing as the banks of the river are many friendships, after a seven editor of “Miller Talk” the house with his mother Mrs. Geroge Varvery steep at that place. Thej years absence. He made the trip publication of the Miller Rubber rell, returned to his duties Friday
sorrowing parents, brothers- and from Akron, where he resides, by Co.
July 4th.
/
*
sister have the sympathy of all.

LOWER VILLAGE

Enlightened people have always recognizthe hëalth-valué of

I

Summer Clothes
Summer Furnishings
Smart Summer Hats I

Wells and Ogunqnit

West Kennebunk

SACO ROAD

Today they are more necessary than ever,
for social and business Success,for personal
health and efficiency, for full enjoyment of
the pleasures of life.
For more thart fifty years people have
learned thru wearing
HART SCHAFFNER and MARX
Clothes that Summer Apparel may be
efficient, smart, reasonable in price rind
embody every agreeable health suggestion.

Haskell & Jones Company

